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Ohio's Gov. C. Wm. O'Neill
To Speak In Assembly Tues.
Hon. C. William O'Neill, governor of Ohio, will be the speak15 college assembly at 11 a.m. in Rosse Hall.
O'Neill, who was elected gov
.
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New Symposium Sets
First Meeting Sunday
The first meeting of the Kenyon
Symposium, a new
discussion group sponsored by the
Philosophy Club and the Archon
fraternity, will be held Sunday at
3 p. m. in the South Hanna
Lounge with Dr. Denham Sutcliffe
as speaker.
Dr. Sutcliffe's topic will be
"Curricula in Contrast," a comparison and criticism of college
education programs in Finland,
where the speaker spent the last
year teaching, and in the United
States, with special attention
directed at Kenyon.
Fourteen
discussion
meetings have tentatively been
planned for the Symposium, open
to the College-Gambicommunity. At each session, speakers will
(Continued on page four)
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Four Kenyon students, Bob Mosher, Todd Bender and
Scott, and 1957 Kenyon graduate Gene Nassar will compete
for Marshall Scholarships for the 1958-5- 9 academic year, the

faculty scholarship committee announced yesterday.
The Marshall bcholarship

Film Society Lists Program

This year, the Kenyon College
Film Society will present a series
of five foreign films at Rosse Hall
Sunday night showings.
Tickets for this series are available on a subscription basis of
$2.00 for all five shows.
The first film to be presented by
the Society will be "Open City,"
an Italian film classic starring
Anna Magnani. The film, directed
by Roberto Rosselini, will be
shown on November 23. "Open
City" is a story of Rome during
the Nazi occupation.
"The Storm Within," a French
film written and directed by Jean
Cocteau, will be presented on
January 11, 1958. On Feb. 11,
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picting a crime as seen through
the eyes of four different persons,
,
will be screened.
A German film, "Maedchen in
Uniform," is scheduled for showing on March 22. The picture,
made in 1932, deals with a sensa-tiv- e
girl in a fashionable girls'
school.
Gide Novel Filmed
The final film in the series will
be shown on May 10. "Symphonie
Pastorale," based on the Pulitzer
g
novel of Andre
Gide, was awarded prizes for the
best French production, best acting, and best musical score at the
ante dosI with the help- Cannes International Film
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during the annual Pajama Parade.

A number

Four Named To Compete
For 958 Marshall Grants

s
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ernor in November, 1956, has not
announced the subject of his
speech. However, it is assumed
that he will probably deal with
state problems in the executive
branch of the government.
One of the most prominent figures in Ohio politics, Gov. O'Neill
was born in Marietta in 1916. He
studied law at Marietta College
and graduated from Ohio State
University in 1942. He was admitted to the Ohio Bar in the
same year.
The Governor was an instructor
at Marietta College during the
1949-5- 0
school year and became
state attorney general in 1951. In
1950, he was selected as one of the
ten outstanding young men in
America.

Programs Listed
of prominent Ohio
men will deliver Tuesday assembly speeches here during the coming semester concerning major
problems facing the state.
Along with Gov. C. William
O'Neill, representing the executive branch of the state government, will be Hon. Kingsley A.
Taft, associate judge of the State
Supreme Courts, who will speak
on December 17, and a state legislator.
There will also be speakers in
the field of education, industry,
labor and the press.
Dr. John C. Baker, president of
Ohio University, will speak Dec.
10.
R. H. Collacott, director of
public relations for the Standard
Oil Co. of Ohio will be the assembly speaker Dec. 3, and John R.
of the
Rooney, secretary-treasure- r
Bob Ohio CIO Council will appear

.

Graduate

e
The first,
critical work
of Dr. Bruce Haywood of the department of modern languages, a
study of the German writer Nova-li- s
and entitled "The Spiral and
the Veil," will be published during 1958 according to the Harvard
University Press.
Novalis, who died in 1801, was
the foremost poet of the German
Romantic movement and pioneered
many Romantic techniques in the
novel and lyric. Dr. Haywood's
book explores the gradual development of metaphor as a
in Novalis' poetic works and its use as a
mode of indirect communication
with those who were sympathetic
to his views.
Dr. Haywood has previously
published both articles and reviews in journals such as the
German Quarterly and Modern
Language Notes. He joined the
Kenyon faculty in 1954 after completing work for his doctorate at
Harvard University. A native of
Yorkshire, Eng., he became a
United States citizen last summer.
Dr. Haywood is now at work
on a study ot Komantic imagery
in the works of such poets as
Eichendorf, Brentano, Tieck, and
Schlegel.
full-scal-
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Over 150 Alumni Expected
For Homecoming Festivities
Over 150 alumni are expected here for a weekend slate of homecoming activities Oct. 26, according to alumni secretary Bill Frenaye.
Included on tne program is the
dance in
annual homecoming
Teirce hall from 9:30 p. m. to 1 Fuzzy Pie-Eati- ng
a. m. The music will be provided
e
Jack Richards'
by
The Richards aggregation
group.
played at last year's sophomore Halves
Two eager freshmen, representdance.
The weekend's activities get ing Norton and Lewis Halls, will
underway Friday evening with square off between halves of the
Kenyon-Wester- n
a meeting of the executive comReserve soccer
mittee of the Alumni Council. The match tomorrow in the annual
Council will meet at 10 a. m. the fuzzie pie eating contest.
following day with class agents Sophomore president Sam Hough
hall.
Dr. reported that the fare for the
in Philomathesian
Charles R. Ritcheson will give the competition
would probably be
seventh talk in the series, "Teachi- the juicy blueberry variety.
ng at Kenyon," at the Council's
Hough said the annual freshman-smeeting.
ophomore
will
Kenyon will meet Oberlin in the be held on the banks of the
homecoming football game be- Kokosing at approximately 3:30
ginning at 2 p. m. Between halves, p. m., Wednesday, Oct. 16.
the annual sophomore-freshme- n
Even though the fuzzies may
cane rush will be staged. Followiwin the tug, Hough said, a minor
ng the game, divisions will be technicality in the rules for the
hosts to parties for their alumni.
contest automatically establishes
At 7:45 p. m., the alumni will the sophomores as victors in order
hold a reception for President and that the cane rush can be held
Mrs. F. Edward Lund in the Peirce between halves of the homecomhall lounge.
Seniors are also in- ing football game. In the past, if
vited to attend.
the freshmen won, the rush was
Before the dance, all students not held.
are invited to a beer party at 8:30
At present, Hough added, sophop. m. in the private dining room mores are still attempting to work
of Peirce hall.
out a set of rules for the bloody
According to Bob Price, college battle.
social chairman, the homecoming
festivities will cost the committee
approximately $200 plus $95 for
Tests
the fraternities.
Temporary plans have also been
The Educational Testing Service
e
made for
parties in the announced recently the dates for
divisions.
the Law School Admissions Test
and the Graduate Records Exam- Nations.
JACK STAUCH LEADS
The law test wnicn is required
C
RAMn
PKKEMRI
DMINU, tIN5Cmt5LC
by many of the nation-- fading
Kenyon's
two
instrumental iaw schools. will be administered
groups will be both conducted at over 100 centers throughout the
this year by Jack Stauch, director country on Nov. 9, Feb. 15, April
of music at Mount Vernon High
19, and Aug. 2.
School, Dr. Paul Schwartz
anFall candidates may take the
nounced yesterday.
Graduate Record Examinations on
The band will practice Wed-- ( Nov. 16, Jan. 18, April 26, and
Continued on page four)
July 12.
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scheme was started in 1953 as a
token of Britain's thanks for
Marshall Aid.
are
Twelve scholarships
every year. Any American student of either sex, married
or single, may apply, but they
must be under 28 on October 1,
1958 and have graduated from an
American university.
550
Each award is worth
($1,540) a year. Passage is paid to
and from the United Kingdom.
Married men get an extra allowance.
Successful candidates are chosen
for their character as well as
scholastic attainments.
Four Regional Committees
the Eastern, Southern, Middle
consider
Western and Pacific
the applications first and would-b- e
winners should apply to the
in one of
British Consul-Generthe following cities: Chicago
Region) New York (Eastern Region) New Orleans (Southern Region) San Francisco (Pacific
Region).
Each Regional Committee inand
cludes the Consul-Generfour Americans distinguished in
It
educational or public life.
selects six names from the applications and forwards them to the
British Embassy in Washington.
At the Embassy the names are
adby a
visory Council headed by the
British Ambassador. Twelve names are selected
three from each
a-war-

ded

al

(Mid-Weste-

al

7-me-
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Fulbright Awards
Again Offered
Kenyon students will again have
the opportunity to apply for graduate study abroad during the
1958-5- 9
academic year under the
terms of the Fulbright Act and
Convention, acthe Buenos-Aire- s
cording to Dr. Landon Warner,
Fulbright program advisor.
Interested students should request application forms at once
from Dr. Warner, North AscenHis office hours are
sion 28.
posted on the door of his office.
The closing date for receipt of
by the Fulbright
applications
advisor is October 31.
The basic eligibility conditions
are 1) United States citizenship
at the time of application, 2) a
bachelor's degree or its equivalent by the time a student begins
study under an award, 3) sufficient knowledge of the language
of the country of application to
carry on studies and research
profitably, 4) a meritorious academic record, and 5) good health.
Available In 16 Countries
The Department of State has
announced that study grants are
available under the Fulbright Act
in Australia, Austria, Belgium and
Luxembourg, Burma, Chile, Denmark, France, Finland, Germany,
Greece, Israel, Italy, Netherlands,
Norway, and the United Kingdom.
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Kenyon Collegian
By Parsimrnons

Since 1856

In last issue of the COLLEGIAN
attention was called to a Time
magazine article which mentioned
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And where did YOU chaps prep?

Often The Tag of a

THE SPOKESMAN
VALUABLE
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IMPETUS TO DISCUSSION

It is heartening to observe the emergence this fall of two groups
which potentially could add a great deal of life to Kenyon's "ethos"
or personality, the new Kenyon Symposium, and the Philosophy
Club. Both are, in some way, sponsored by the Philosophy department. Dr. Aldrich has said that he feels it is one of the duties of
a philosophy department to give some impetus to healthy and stimulating discussion among the student body. Working on both the
individual and group level, the department has, in no small measure,
succeeded in promoting a broadening and quickening of student
interest and concerns. It is therefore in large measure up to the
undergraduates themselves to help make the activities of the
Symposium, the Philosophy club, and the college lecture programs
meaningful and helpful. The first meeting of the Symposium is to
be held Sunday and it promises to be one of the most exciting
and enlightening programs of the college year. The Philosophy club
is open to interested students in all fields. The lecture series, which
was so sadly neglected last year by the students, offers an amazing
Kenyon is noted for its
and worthwhile variety of speakers.
This situation cannot be mainenergetic intellectual atmosphere.
tained by the faculty alone, it must be sustained, in part, by active,
interested undergraduate minds. Aside from this obligation, those
students who fail to avail themselves in some way of the currents
of this "ethos" are missing an important part of their education
whh
and mental maturity.

The Adolescent Flight into Freedom

To many, the "Cattle Car" marked the Freshman debut into the society of the College youth. To others, it was a sign of testing the
newly acquired muscles of young manhood. To those who knew, it
was hilarious. Certainly no incident in the College year has more impact for the Freshmen, unless it is their initial acceptance by the
Faculty Committee on Admissions. It is with the entire first phase I

wish to deal.
A certain Freshman from an island other than Manhattan, in New
York, who has probably lived there all his life, has the most Bostonian
accent of anyone I have ever heard. It is unboubtedly a fake. Furthermore, it is perhaps the most affected to be found anywhere on
the Campus. But rest assured, there are members of the higher
branch of learning who have acquired this same effect with what we
may call the
The flight of the secondary
years of parental dominschool pupil away from the seventeen-od- d
ation and affection is in itself a phenomenon strange and wonderful;
sad and terrorizing.
The changes in personality, dress, habits (moral,
social, and academic,) are remarkable.
The institution of the pipe gives the affect of classical learnedness
coupled with the tweedy and yet mothy look of the J. Press jacket.
One's high school or prep school girl friend is amazingly impressed
with the drastic change. As a first-han- d
observer of the aftermath
of the Cattle Car, I must say I have never seen such a careful bunch
of Freshmen in my life. No longer does it seem that they have to be
k
removed from the grass with a
and transported back to
their rooms amid the stares of the innocent Denison denizens.
During the next few weeks, at least until the first week of November, the Freshmen will be treated to still another unique feature; one
e
which goes
with the freedom flight. It is the glad-han- d
Charlie attitude of the Campus. Charlies have drawn up their
e
fortifications, set their lines of attack, and planned
strategy
whose culmination rests in bidding a group of Freshmen who have
been completely 'snowed' by many groups.
Finally, there is the 'I don't care' attitude, so popular in the Eastern schools. This is often termed apathy. It seems to be the trend
to arrive on a college campus with the idea in mind of forgetting that
the human race runs on recognition and appraisal of people. The
Dean of the College spoke, in assembly, about 'conformity' and 'nonconformity' and their impact upon the College life. A letter from a
recent graduate who is presently attending Harvard Law School
states: "It is really amazing to see the differences between Kenyon
and other schools. Here students bathe and shave daily and wear
coats and ties to meals and classes. After attending a conference this
summer on CONFORMITY, I now bathe and shave daily and wear
coat and tie to meals and classes." The same goes for tennis shoes,
"Anglo-Mason-Dixon-

."
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we

thought it might be interesting to
glance at the magazine, having

EDITORIAL STAFF: L. M. Baldwin, Neils Ewing, Bert Van
Arsdale, Hugh Gage, Lamar Hill, Ed Leavenworth, John
Duvall, Steve Viers, Bill McCabe, Pete Wallach, Norm Hane,
Pete Travis, Barry, Ziad Khaled.
7-38-

Going to the library

Kenyon.

Half-Wi- t

Where?
Where did you say you go to school? In Gambier!
Gambier! Oh really . . . ?
With the retrospect of nearly a month it is interesting to look
back and ask: where are we? We who patch a journal together
under the guise of student opinion find that there is very little
student opinion.
This college community, to say the least, is somewhat isolated.
Under this isolation a great many of the world's twistings are either
overlooked or disregarded by the students. It is extremely difficult,
as far as the power of opinion goes, to convince the community that
the world is not flat. We of this journal want to dispel the belief
which holds the edge of civilization to be Mount Vernon or
mystical Granville.
Kenyon student opinion revolves about Addams cartoons, Timely
news, "who'd we lose to today?", "who's Red's date?", and "why'd
the dean do that?" These opinions are quite timely, but in themselves exclusively they make a
It stunned the campus
from all view points to discover that Russia had set about conquering
the skies prior to our own efforts. A student remarked a week later,
"what troops in Little Rock?" The status of opinion is not admirable.
Any lecture may be found lacking a fair share of Kenyon men,
even if President Lincoln were scheduled to speak. Yet, in our own
little language, "So what!" Every student is liable for this unconcern, and the crux of the problem is opinion.
We chanced upon several articles in a few current magazines, and
the subject matter was a discussion of contemporary collegiate attitudes. On the surface Kenyon escaped the generalizations of these
slicks, but when a search for constructive thought on the
part of Kenyon men was conducted the arguments of these "studies"
became more and more focused. The tired drum of student opinion
has all but ceased to roll in Gambier, and the only answer is one of
young men sucumbing to the silent times.
Of our student opinion we can recently find fewer complaints
concerning commons' food, chance remarks about no beer with the
dances in the Great Hall, and a murmur of discontent issuing from
the Collegian office. Gambier is an isolation booth into which some
help from the audience would be greatly appreciated.
Silence may
be the sign of a seer, but more often the tag of a half-wi- t.
ja
half-worl-

d.

all-knowi- ng

Letters To
The Editor
Editor, Kenyon Collegian:
In your recent editorial, you
deplored the religious attitude at
Kenyon as sanctioning "undue
laziness and undue disrespect."
You add that "Religion has a definite and valuable place in the education and the making of a man."
This statement prompts me to
ask, "What has the Church done
to deserve this 'disrespect'?" Perhaps our intellectual laziness is
caused by the laziness of the
church in presenting a stimulating
service instead of a funeral dirge
to a sleepy, breakfastless
and
captive audience.
Even if our academic freedom
is laziness, many of us here at
Kenyon do not view organized
religion with apathy but take a
definite stand against it on what

we consider are very sound principles.
A knowledge of religion is very
fine and religion
courses are
taught for those who desire them.
However, freedom to worship includes freedom not to worship.
Just as the Church has taken a
paternalistic and sometimes hostile view towards "unbelievers,"
the unbeliever has at least the
right to ignore the church.
The Episcopal Church deserves
the present apathetic attitude for
it is using the administration and
rules as crutches. Whether or not
these crutches are legal makes
little difference. It is doing the
church, the students and, most of
all, the College a great deal of
harm. (See "Time")
If the Church can cope with this
attitude without using coercion
and the admissions catalogue, it
(Continued on page four)

bermuda shorts, three-butto- n
shirts, khaki's with a belt in the back,
and repp ties. All of these things are in one way or another visible
in the College Freshman as he embarks on a four-yecourse in
proper dress, calculus,
h
mixing, and the many other academic and social ties found only in the institutions of higher learning.
It would seem that the College Freshman cannot receive his academic education without at least some remote contact with the world
of the social adjustment to the life and times of a community which
has become an entity. To hell with Time magazine, and hurray for the
busloads of girls, it is part of this flight, which makes the adolescent
an educated man, able to cope with the socalization of the modern
world.
hgg
ar

rum-punc-

sworn off Luce publications (with
the exception of the photographs)
for the last couple of years. Not
only did we look at that particular
issue, but also we sought out subsequent and previous publications.
And, in general, we must complain of the mode of writing and
editorial policy; we must look at
the Luce Group in respect with
our country's other publications;
and we must comment on what is
being put before our eyes.
Of all the writing in weekly
news magazines, Time hits the
spot for its sneering quality, its
innuendos and its outright character assasinations.
It seems to
be guided by editorial policy that
associates Clare Booth Luce and
Dwight D. Eisenhower with God
and all that's right. It seems to
feel that it has the perogrative to
slant its material with cunning
and deceptive excerpts. If Time
is looking for an enemy, it plays
up the sordid or bad things only,
careful to avoid good features that
might shift the evidence the other
way. Apparently Kenyon is a
good example. Time played up
the lack of religious fervor on
campus. Kenyon is not known
for its priests, its Sunday morning
Wednesday evening service,
its eccalastical atmosphere. Kenyon is known for the Arts and
Sciences, for its faculty; Kenyon is
known for the men it develops:
the Posnors, the Lowells,
and so on.
Time is fine for gilting a man
one week and tarnishing him another. Last week's issue was a
prime example. In previous issues
the magazine had praised the
mayor of Little Rock. Last week
Time had only one thing to say
"ineffectual." Our
about him
new president is as well known
for his scholarship as he is for
getting money out of the Alabama
legislature. However, Time made
only a Midas of him and in a
characteristic photo caption said
only "good for money."
I have often complained that
American newspapers and magazines have forgotten the essence
of their obligation to the peoples,
that they have forgotten how to
critically analyize the facts effectively,
giving opinions but
leaving the readers with a chance
to make up their own minds, as
well as presenting the facts clearly. I believe that Time fails on
two counts: it does not give a
lucid report of the facts; it does
not analyze the facts with the
best interests of its readers in
mind.
Mae-Cauley-

s,

Profile

"Here I can talk." With these
words, George Markus, a Hungarian Freedom Fighter now attending Kenyon, summed up the
difference between Amerand Communist-controlle- d
ican
educational systems.
veteran of
The
Hungary's unsuccessful bid f"r
freedom is the recipient of a scholarship provided by the faculty
and students of the College.
George is very impressed by
Kenyon, and expects to major in
Chemistry. He finds it quite different from the University n
Budapest, where classes were very
large, and the study of Marxism.
Leninism, and an officer's traini"?
course were required.
Regarding American culture in
general, he finds a freedom '
(Continued on page four)
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By Chuck Hosterman
The Sports Notebook
Final OC baseball statistics received this summer list Kenyon
righthander Mickey Reingold, who did not return to school this fall,
ERA in the conference last season. Mickey's
with the fourth-bes- t
mark was 1.33. Reingold also led the loop in games pitched with 10.
Shortstop Chubby Holmes led the conference in assists with 60,
and second sacker Ray Brown was third in the same department
with 42 . . . Keith Brown, who was the Lords' top pass receiver last
season went without suitable recognition for his work.
Kenyon's
full game statistics were not compiled until this fall and Brownie
wound up with the fifth best pass catching mark in the Ohio Conference, 17 snags for 261 yards and two TDs . . . Freshman tackle
Hutch Hodgson may see more action this spring in lacrosse.
He
was a star defenseman for Baltimore's St. Paul's School last spring.
The Lord stickmen lost their top two defensemen last year when
Don Stephens and Kurt Reissler graduated. . . .
records list the football team of 1908 as the lop Kenyon
That year the Purple and White hung up a record of
grid squad.
seven wins, one loss, and one tie, making them
champions
The only loss came at the hands of Ohio
with Western Reserve.
Only 60 men were eligible for football that year, and only
Stale.
The 1908 boys finally made their tight-lippe14 played on the team.
coach. Bemis Pierce, a Carlisle Indian School graduate to admit
that it was the best in the country in rolling up 235 points to its
opponents' 29. Only Kenyon football team to rival this record was
As a matter of
the 1950 team which won five and lost one
record, no Kenyon football team has ever been undefeated and untco-capta-

ins

All-tim- e

co-sta-

te

d

ied. . .
From this vantage
at just the right time.
rushing material for

point it looks like the World Series came along
The lure of the annual fall classic made good
the divisions with TV sets. .
After a poor
exhibition show, the Browns look like a good bet for
another Eastern Division title. Their upset of the Bears in the
opener and last Saturday's victory over the Steelers was a good
Bear defeat
start for Paul Brown and Co. . . The
and the Braves'
win in the fourth game of the
series look to be the top sports thrills of the season, so far.
clash will be the big one in the intraForecast: the Alpha
mural football race. East Wing's Anderson to Craig and Solier, and
Middle Leonard's Bennington to Swing combinations
are the top
offensive shows on the Airport field this fall. .
Gambier's High's
team copped its homecoming tilt last Friday with a
pre-seas-

.

.

on

6-- 3,

.

last-secon-

d

extra-innin- g

7-- 5,

.

.

.

Delt-De- lt

.

.

34-- 6

ifif

n

thumping of Frazeysburg.

All-Midw-

. .

in

Charlie Opdyke, who also graduated and attackman Dick Menninger
made the second team.
Special recognition should go to Reissler,
who was voted to the
third team. This is the highest
Opdyke also
honor ever received by any Kenyon lacrosse player.
All-Americ-

an

received honorable mention
Kudos also go to Jack
Anderson, who scored 22 goals in his first year at the sport. This
was second only to Don Peppers 23 which led the team.
All-Americ-

an.

BOOTERS SEEK FIRST
WIN TOMORROW AT 2

Betas, Delts, 's
Top Football Loop
A-D-

Under the direction of Lester
Baum this years intramural football season has gotten off to a
fast start. Each team has two or
more games behind it.
The Beta's, Delts' and A. D.'s
are picked as the monarchs of
the league and will probably
battle it out for first place. This
years dark horse is Sigma Pi.
Paul Armento spear heads the
South Leonard attack while Steve
g
Solier's
for the
Alpha Delts and the arm of Delt
Bob Bennington are top threats.
Jerry Bond's speed caused worry
to some of the Delta Phi's early
opponents.
The standings as of Wednesday
night:
pass-catchin-

Team
Beta Thcta Pi
Alpha Delta Phi
Delta Tau Delta

Won
2

shut out in its first two outings, Kenyon's socteam will seek its first victory of the 1957 campaign here
tomorrow at 2 p.m. against Western Keserve university
Coach Ed
as neither team
McCardle's squad, place at
After being

mid-fiel- d

lacking an offensive punch, has
shown signs of improvement duri-

could get a strong defensive

at-

tack started.
Last Saturday, perennial nemesis Earlham administered a
defeat at Richmond, Ind. The
to
Lords, not too accustomed

ng this week's practice session,
however Captains Dave Adams
0
and Don Peppers both agree that
the WRU contest
is a "must"
game if the team is to have any playing at' 10 a.m., were scored on
chance
0
for a
early in each of the first two quar4--

better-than-.50-

season.

Despite a considerable show of
defensive strength, the Lords are
still looking for a lineman who
can score. As many as five freshman may be in the starting lineup
tomorrow, as McArdle is juggling
his lineup in an attempt to find a
winning combination.
Tomorrow's

probable starters
are veterans Adams, Peppers, Ray
Brown, Reg Doherty, Kemp Ful-te- r,
Ari Preuss and Ed Roberts,
ar"d freshmen
Herb Blake, Jim
Coates, Al Jackson and Jon Romero.

Lose Opener
Unable to

dent the nets, the
hooters lost their opener to Fenn,
H on a fourth period goal by the
oxes. The winning
tally was
scored on a slap shot from about
jve yards out that caught the
Lord defense off
the action

Lost

Tied

0

0

0
0

Sigma Pi
Norton Hall
Lewis Hall

2
2
2

balance. Most of
in the opener took

ters and twice in the third. Play
as
was seldom tied up at
mid-fiel- d

both teams moved the ball freely.
NEW

INTER-COLLEGIA-

MAGAZINE

Rosse To See Fine
Flick Fare This Year

A line-u- p
of fine films has been
scheduled for the weekend evening showings in Rosse Hall during
the 1957-5- 8 school year, according
to Jules Richter, Film Committee
Chairman.
The next film will be "The
Champion" on Oct. 12.
The fare for the coming year
h
delights
includes such
for flick majors as "Julius Caesar"
with James Mason, Marlon Brando, Louis Calhern, and Edmund
O'Brien; motorcycles and Brando
in "The Wild One;" a slap-stic- k
Marx Brothers hit entitled "A Day
at the Races;" "Lili" with Mel
Ferrer and Leslie Caron; "Grand
Hotel" starring the immortal Jean
Harlow, and "David Copperfield"
with Basil Rathbone.
Following are the dates, films
and stars scheduled:
"Cat
Oct. 26: Double feature
People" and "Across the Pacific"
Nov. 2: "Julius Caesar," starring
James Mason and Marlon Brando
Nov. 9: "The Wild One," starring Marlon Brando
Nov. 16: "Snows of Kilimanjaro." starring Gregory Peck and
Ava Gardner
Nov. 23: "Open City," starring
Anna Magnani
Dec. 7: "A Day at the Races," starring James Mason
Jan. 11: "The Storm Within,"
starring Jean Marais and Josette
Day.
Jan. 18: "Lili," starring Leslie
Caron and Mel Ferrer.
Feb. 8: "The Happiest Days of
Your Life," starring Alistair Sim
Feb. 15: "Roshomon," starring
Machiko Kyo
Feb. 22: "China Seas," starring
Randolph Scott
March 1: "Grand Hotel," starring Jean Harlow
top-notc-

cer

TE

IN DECEMBER

The Collegian has received the

announcement of the scheduled
publication of a new
literary magazine. The
magazine, entitled Collage, expects to make its debut sometime
inter-collegia- te

in December.
At the present time, the editors
of the magazine are seeking
manuscripts from undergraduates
in colleges and
throughout the country. Kenyon
material should be submitted to
the magazine's campus representative, Jon Kleinbard, or placed
in his mail box in South Hanna
hall.

universities

I

o"i

Expansion Not To Be
led Until After Christmas

I

that the

modeling and expansion program
is completed.
kitchen
Miss Millie Kimball, dietician,
to a test some-na- s said this week
that, as it stands,
when the re- - the work will not
be completed
"until some time after Christmas."
She added that she knew nothing
of a rumor that the Christmas vaCane cation uill
'
sub-pa-

;od in the

r

Corn-adequa- te

Frosh

co-capta- in

co-capta-
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Delta Kappa Epsilon
Psi Upsilon
Delta Phi
Archon
Lacrosse Kudos
Phi Kappa Sigma
Four men from last year's lacrosse team were honored by being Middle Kenyon
placed on the
lacrosse team. Defensemen and
Kurt Reissler, who graduated, and attackman and 1958
Don Peppers were selected for the first team, while Goalie

six-ma-

THREE

PAGE

In the left Dhoto halfback Brad JonnaJ.- - .
of the season against Wooster. In the photo at right tackle Tom Thompson nails
Wooster's Bill Clay (84) with an assist from quarterback Bob Weidenkopf (23).
In background is fullback Bill Whisner (48).

Lutherans Are Toughest
Lord Foes of Season
Coach Bill Stiles' Lords, smarting from a 25-- 7 opening loss
to Wooster and looking for their first win of the season, face
their toughest opponent of the season tomorrow at 2 p.m. in
Capital UniColumbus when they tackle a veteran-packe- d
versity eleven at Bernlohr stadium.
a
The Fighting
Lutherans,
strong favorite
with Denison
for the Ohio Conference grid
crown, have jumped off to an excellent start this season with two
decisive wins.
In its season opener, Capital
smashed the Wildcats of Northern
Michigan,
on Sept. 28. Last
Saturday, the Purple Knights
notched their first conference win
with a 38-- 0 clobbering of hapless
Hiram. Following their defeat of
the Terriers, the Cap eleven was
rated second in the OC.
Garver Chief Offensive Threat
In addition to an
line, anchored by center and middle guard 250 - pound George
Trautmann, the Lutherans offensive power revolves around halfback Eddie Garver and quarterback Chuck Kessler.
Garver who was first in the
conference and second among
small college players in scoring
last season, has already accounted
for five Capital touchdowns this
season. Kessler, the Lutherans
passing ace, has completed three
touchdown aerials so far this sea-

mi.

r

u e

-

n o n

and

TODAY

ohio

SAT.

'The James Dean Story"

41-1- 2,

"The Black Scorpion"
MON.,

SUN.,

TUE.

PAUL NEWMAN
TBT""

1. MWXV- -

all-letterm- en

ic

and

WED.

THUR.

ROBERT TAYLOR

Plus: HAPPY COMEDY
"THE

ROAD"

HAPPY

Gene Kelly - Barbara Laage

FRIDAY
lu,"-,:?r-

SATURDAY

&

r

u"T

TIME

son.

End Dan Skinner, a prime target for Kessler passes, has also
recorded five PATs in the first two
outings.
Outclassed by 19 points in the
first half, the Lords came back
well in the second half of the
Wooster contest to at least show
they had the makings of a ball
club. Kenyon's only touchdown
of the season came on a
pass from Quarterback Chubby
Holmes to halfback Brad Johnson
with three minutes left in the
game. The loss put the Lords in
12th place in the OC rankings.
The squad has suffered three
early season manpower losses.
Secondstring fullback Ray Burg-harn
head
received a
injury and will be out for the season. Tackle Paul Bedell and end
Phil Banning have dropped from
the squad.
Holstein, Mulholland Return
However, these losses may be
offset by the addition of two veterans to the squad. Guard Bob
Holstein is back in action after a
year's absence and end Bob Mulholland, a starter last season, has
gained eligibility. Both should see
a large share of action later in the
season.
Sophomore fullback Bill Whisner, though giving an edge in
speed, has shown up well in drills
the last two weeks and may fill
the gap created by the loss of
Burghardt.
28-ya-

GREAT

ONE I

Starring

GLENN FORD

HEFLIN

VAN

FELICIA FARR
PtCTlWE

A COIUMBIA

rd

dt

pre-seaso-

FOB
ANOTHER

AND: THE BIG MAN HUNT!
tfXUMEU

P-

-

MJ-X-

l

PICTUBRpwMi

A

rrryra

;H

j

Cl

W1UUM

G0CT2 PtOOUCTlOB

"""

,.

RICHARD CONTfc
DIANNEFOStM
KATHRYN GRANT

HORROR STAGE SHOW!
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 9th
1 1 :00
P. M.
SHOW

LATE

"Shrieks

in

the Night"

SUN. thru WED.
Oct. 20, 21, 22, 28

Helen
. Warner Bros.

mi a
LANNBLYTH PAUL NEWMAN

au.iilun

RICHARD CARLSON

THUR.,

FRI.,

SAT.

Oct. 24, 25, 26
"OPERATION MADBALL"
"DOMINO

KID"
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THE VICEROY FILTER
These simplified drawings show the difference
. . . show that Viceroy's 20,000 filter traps are
actually twice as many as the ordinary filter!

in the other two

filter brands ! In Viceroy, 20,000
twice as many ... for smoother taste !

,

as many filter iraps as "the
other two largest-sellin- g
filter brands!
Twice
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Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps
twice as many as the other two largest-sellin- g
filter
brands for that smoother taste!
y
Plus
leaf tobacco, Deep-Cure- d
golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy ! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste !
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Scholarship Grants

(Continued from page one)
(Continued from page one)
The following countries parti-- I
nesdays from 6:45 to 7:45 p. m.
in Rosse Hall and is expected to cipate under the Buenos-Aire- s

program:
Bolivia,
at the Convention
Kenyon-Oberli- n
homecoming Brazil, Chile, Columbia, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic,
game, Oct. 26.
The instrumental ensemble, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mex-- :
which will play light classics, will ico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay,
practice from 7:45 to 8:45 p. m. Peru, and Venezuela.
The awards will enable students
each Wednesday in Rosse Hall.
Dr. Schwartz said the group, to in all fields of graduate work and
which Kenyon students, faculty those with specialized research
and Knox county residents can projects to study in foreign insti- belong, will probably give two tutions and universities under republic concerts during the coming nowned professors and special-- !
ists. Grants also available to
year.
The two groups have a member- students with records of accomp-- i
ship potential of about 150 Ken- lishment in such fields as music,
Schwartz art, architecture, and drama.
Dr.
yon
students,
Kenyon Record Good
pointed out. Band members are
Since the Fulbright Scholarship
welcome to play in the instrumenKenProgram began in 1949-5tal ensemble also.
The ensemble is made up of the yon students and faculty have
usual symphonic string instru- been unusually successful in winments, and woodwind, brass and ning awards. The recipients in
1957 were Mel Baron to study in
percussion sections.
France, and John Cronin and Jim
Soden to study in Germany. Two
Marshall
other seniors of last year, Ernest
(Continued from page one)
region
and sent to the United Norehead and Dick Arkless, reKingdom for review and approval ceived German Government Schby a commission of leading British olarships.
Two members of the Faculty
educators and businessmen set up
just returned from a year
have
Lord
to administer the Trust.
Coleraine is chairman of the com- abroad under Fulbright grants.
Dr. Robert Fink spent last year
mission.
Names of the winners are an- in Italy conducting research in
Den-hanounced in Washington each April classical history, and Dr.
Amerion
lectured
Sutcliffe
for the following October.
So far 48 Americans have bene- can literature and civilization at
the University of Helsinki in
fited from the scheme.
Finland.
make its first appearance
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Symposium
(Continued from page one)

George Markus

talk for approximately 30 minutes
and a general discussion from the
floor will follow.
The second meeting of the Symposium will be held Oct. 27 when
Professor M. K. Adenwalla will be
the speaker.

from page two)
realized existed. He loves modern
jazz, which, in Hungary, is just
cause for a stiff jail sentence.

BARNCORD
Shoe Repair

Public Square
Mount Vernon, Ohio
37

(Continued

thought and action he never

Worked In Mount Vernon
After arriving in this country
about six months ago, he attended
a course in English for Hungarians at the University of Indiana.
It was here that Dr. Austin
met him and brought
him to Gambier. He worked in
Mount Vernon until school began,
and will hold various campus jobs
Her-schberg-

er

Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.

Flick Facts

n

By K2

The James Dean Story and The Black Scorpion: Oct.
film "The
James Dean plays himself in Warner Bros'.
James Dean Story." The film it comprised of never before-seen
account
scenes, films and tape recordings of Dean and is a
of the late actor's career. From his childhood in Indiana to his beginning in New York and his rise to stardom in Hollywood, the film
follows in detail the path of Dean, whose life was prematurely ended
on a California highway the day filming ended for his last smash
success, "Giant."
"The Black Scorpion," is the wildest terror known to the screen in
many years. Richard Denning and Mara Corday star in the thriller.
g
Hank Scott (Denning) discovers an army of giant,
scorpions which have come to the earth's surface after earthquakes
cause crevasses. Filmed in Mexico.
10-1-
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full-leng-
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82-minu- te
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Experienced

observers feel

that

the freshmen Pajama Parade went
very well, but why oh why, Fred,
didn't you wait to throw the
water?

Memo to the Copy Editor of the
Collegian
Does your writer of
the "Reveille Due Nov. 1" article
know how to spell? In the head
he spells it correctly, and in the
copy
incorrectly . . . twice for
that matter. Perhaps he should
have spelled Reveille Revile inSaturday nile Oct. 19: Late show only: Sensational Horror Show! stead of Reville. It might be
On Stage: A new kind of horror show unlike anything ever seen be- more fitting. . . .
fore! See slave maidens at the mercy of hideous beasts; dead painter
Van Gogh materialize, the Etheral form of Elvis Presley, and the
And finally, let it be said lhat
posing apparition of Marilyn Monroe
all in Dr. Satan's "Shreiks driving automobiles is strictly foin the Night!" horrow show. Sit thru it all, and win a free 2 for 1 rbidden on Middle Path
or, if
pass to a near future movie! Strictly for bats in the belfry.
you must, you should erase your
October 13, 14, and 15: "Until dope and smuggling plot . . . re- - tracks . . . There was a set of
They Sail"
gains his confidence in life, and tracks last Sunday morning
alumni
Actor Paul Neuman, Class of his wife. Tense, witty, revealing. Oh how those one-ye'49, scores another success with
"The Happy Road" with Gene love the campus.
Jean Simmons, Joan Fontaine, Kelly and Barbara Laage. The
and Piper Laurie in "Until They road to happiness starts in the
Letter
Sail." Based upon a story by Swiss Alps, and ends in Paris
(Continued from page two)
James A. Mitchener, the film is when two homesick children find
set in Christchurch, New Zealand their parents in their Paris apart- will have achieved a measure of
where four sisters face the loneli- ment after a rollicking journey respect. Respect is accorded to
ness of the Second World War across France.
A Must . . real those who deserve it and not to
those who demand it.
after their father has been killed. humor.
Thank you,
Good acting and photography
October 18 and 19: "3:10 To
Sincerely yours,
One to see.
Yuma" and "The Brothers Rico"
John L. Stanley
"3:10 To Yuma" stars Glenn
October 16 and 17: "Tip On A
Dead Jockey", "The Happy Road" Ford, Van Heflin, and Felicia Farr.
Ed Note: Mr. Stanley raises a
Filmed in Madrid, "Tip On A The Western is a poor copy of good point. We should like to
Dead Jockey," starring Robert "High Noon," but has lots of hard hear more comment on the
Taylor, lovely Dorothy Malone, riding and shooting.
petite Gia Scala, and witty Marcel
"The Brothers Rico," based upDalio, captures all the violent on the novel by George Simenon,
realism of a European drama.
reaches
into the underworld
A war-tor- n
American residing in where a wounded "goodie" smashMadrid foils a great international es a crime syndicate. Every day
stuff.
to help pay his way.
October 20 - 23: "The Helen
His future plans include grad- Morgan Story"
uate studies in geology, and most
Ann Blyth and Paul Neuman
important, bringing his parents recreate the shocking life of Helen
here from Hungary. Someday, he Morgan.
Somewhat similar to
said, he would like to return to "Jeanne Eagles" and "I'll Cry
Hungary, but only when the Rus- Tomorrow," the film shows more
sians are thrown out and Hungary polish. For sentimental people.
is once again a free country.
Coming! - "Operation Mad Ball"
man-eatin-
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LEMASTERS

Mount Vernon's
College Shop

